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Artivist Inspiration:
online debate with artivists from Europe

- join us and get inspired!
 4 November 2021

Leszno, Poland
& online all over the world!



Stars at 11:15 CET. 

This debate will give you a unique opportunity to get to
know the profiles of activist artists who, through art,
strive to transform their everyday surroundings in
Poland, Portugal and Spain. The artists will present their
most important achievements while participants will be
able to ask questions. 

Attendees will be able to participate in the debate in
person, however, thanks to the use of the latest
technology, participants from all over the world will
also be able to join the debate - via zoom. 

A link will be provided to registered guests
before 4/11.

DEBATE with artivists
4/11



Barbara Prądzyńska
/Poland/

Actress, performer,
theatre maker and
educator, cultural
animator working in
social contexts.

ARTVISTS taking part in the debate:

For years involved in artistic work in social contexts with,
among others, ethnic minorities, refugees, Roma
migrants, prisoners and female prisoners, children from
foster families, children in hospitals, children and adults
with disabilities, seniors, in relation to violence against
women. Co-founder of the Art Junction Foundation
(2015), dealing with socio-cultural-artistic projects in
Poland and abroad, especially in the area of
multiculturalism and tolerance towards others.

www.pradzynska.pl

Fundacja Art Junction



Laura Asensio
/Spain/

ARTVISTS taking part in the debate:

Graphic designer and advertising creator.
Curious by nature, designer by vocation.
She is addicted to her work because it is also her passion. 
She loves the visual world and typography.

www.lauraasensio.com

lauraasensio.com

iamlauraasensio



Rodrigo Vilarinho
/Portugal/

Creator, dancer and
performer with a very
mixed background
before discovering
dance.

ARTVISTS taking part in the debate:

He is originally from Lisbon, Portugal, but he did his
bachelor degree in Dance at DOCH – The University of
Dance and Circus, in Stockholm. He has been working
as a freelance artist in several productions around
Europe, including two pieces by Margrét Sara
Gudjónsdóttir “step right to it” and “Blind Spotting”, and
reperformances of Marina Abramović “Imponderabilia”.
He is currently performing and creating with ReAct!.

www.reactactions.com

ReAct! - Actions moving

reactactions



Those wishing to attend our debate are kindly requested
to complete the registration form:

https://forms.gle/fHNhuweETu5K88RN9

 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

1) Download the latest version of ZOOM app from
zoom.us

2) In the day of debate, click on the link you'll receive
a few days earlier on your submitted email adress

3) Join us with a computer, laptop or your smartphone
4) If possible keep your camera on and the microphone

off unless you will be asking some questions to the
panelists. 

 
 
 

APPLICATIONS & Technical information

https://forms.gle/fHNhuweETu5K88RN9

